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Dear Quilting Friends,
Summer is flying by and at Threads of Tradition we are busy assisting guests, both our
beloved regular customers and those new guests who are travelling through the area. It is
such a joy to meet quilters from all over the country and the world as they stop in to see
what we carry that is different from what they can find in their local quilt shop. The quilting
world is blessed with so much variety that each shop can easily have its own unique look
and inventory mix. Add hundreds of sewn models and no two shops ever look alike!

Exciting Fabric News!
The full collection of 50 colors of American Made
Brand cotton solids has just arrived! Having trouble
finding fabric that is truly made in USA? Look no
further. American Made Brand Fabric by Clothworks
is here. 100% cotton shirting, grown in America,
woven in America, dyed in America, and at a price
point you can afford. Now that’s cause for a quilting
celebration! But first take a minute to run your hand
across some beautifully soft cotton made by your
neighbor. It feels wonderful and is only available at
independent quilt shops and other fine fabric retailers.

A coordinated selection of Cotton + Steel
fabrics are expected to arrive yet this
month. Cotton+Steel, is a new division of
RJR Fabrics. This company of young
designers includes Melody Miller,
Rashida ColemanHale, Alexia Abegg,
Kim Kight, and Sarah Watts. As a young
company, Cotton+Steel hopes to honor
the traditions of creativity,
resourcefulness, and innovation inherent
in the sewing and quilting world. The five
designers are unusually collaborative, and
their first fabric collections will be
shipping to stores in August. Threads of
Tradition is excited to be among the first
stores to carry this much anticipated
fabric by these wellknown designers. To
learn more about the story of
Cotton+Steel and to preview their new
fabrics, watch one, two or all three videos
on their website:
http://www.cottonandsteelfabrics.com.

As you may already know, we have
chosen Peppered Cottons, a twist on
solids by Pepper Cory, as our Challenge
fabrics for Quilt Show 2015. We are
excited to announce that more colors are
being added to the original 25 hues and
those new colors are scheduled to arrive
sometime this month. When all have
arrived, we will have 48 gorgeous
colors in stock for a complete palette to
use in your Challenge quilt or for any
other projects demanding the shading
and color variety of shot cottons. We can
hardly wait to see the quilts and other
items your creativity will inspire from
this line of fabrics!

The final round of Christmas fabrics has arrived and the bolts are feeling quite at home in
our holiday display at the front of the shop. New arrivals include:

Holiday Stitches by Spectrix has a homespun
feeling in its design elements which include printed
buttons, rickrack and embroidery stitches. Adorable
reindeer, snowmen and decorated trees carry out the
home for the holiday theme.

Tis the season to delight in the love
and laughter around us! Reflect on
happy memories of years past with the
3 Sisters and their new Winterlude
fabrics. Reminisce with vintage
heartfelt holiday greetings and sing
along cheerfully with their favorite
classic Christmas carols. From
decorating to giving, adorn your
holiday projects with these beautiful
fabrics. Cheery poinsettias, scrolling
holly berries, and delicate snowflakes
all will be cherished for years to come.

Peace on Earth by Cynthia Coulter has deer with
scrolled antlers in a snowy scene of red & rich green
with accents of bright green, warm gold, & clean
ivory. The border print would make an elegant
winter table runner or other holiday decorations.

Threads of Tradition is sponsoring the Simple
Whatnot Club by Kim Diehl. The first two kits are
now available for purchase. We have sewn samples of
those first two quilts so you can see how fabulous they
really are! You can choose to pick up your favorites
while they last in the shop or, if you want to be sure to
get them all, sign up now for the club and we will save
one for you each month for the first six months. Due to
the popularity of this club, we have ordered Kim’s next
fabric line and the patterns for the second collection of
her Whatnot Club which will be available January
through June 2015 for a full year’s worth of small
quilts full of Kim Diehl’s style. That means twelve
charming little treasures to tuck into your home
decorating scheme or to give as gifts  what fun!

Sew Fun, Sew Creative, and Sew Much More at a
Quilting Retreat!

Sew Fun, Sew Creative, and Sew Much More at a Quilting Retreat! Block out some time in
your busy schedule to enjoy your passion for quilting. A quilting retreat is a fantastic way to
find time to stitch that project you’ve been longing to make or to finish up all your UFO’s.
An early start sewing Christmas gifts is always a welcome idea and stress reducer as well.
As an extra bonus you’ll be able to spend time with quilting friends who inspire your
creativity and are glad to share tips and techniques to advance your skills. We have openings
in two of our retreats and would love to have you join us for either one or both!
Our Fall Weekday Retreat is planned for Tuesday, September 30th  Thursday, October 2nd.
If you have flexible time during the week and enjoy a smaller, more intimate group setting,
this retreat is designed just for you! Detailed information and registration is available on our
website.
After the hectic holidays, give yourself some time and space to sew in a relaxed atmosphere
at our Winter Retreat on Friday January 16thSunday January 18th. The Sauder Heritage Inn
is a cozy winter getaway and with sewing rooms, hotel rooms and dining areas all under one
roof, you won’t ever need to go out in the cold for the entire weekend. Come while away the
winter hours with us!

For more Quilting Retreat information and to register.

Creative Classes
Autumn’s Call: Crayon Coloring on
Fabric
Make Autumn’s Call by Crabapple Hill. On this 10”x
13” design learn the technique of crayon tinting then
embroidering without the need of a hoop.
Saturday, August 23
10:00 am  4:00 pm
Instructor: Debbi Russell
Skill Level: All
Class Fee: $30.00 / $27.00 members
Class Size: Min 4 / Max 10
Click here for the Autumn’s Call: Crayon
Coloring Supply List. (If you are not able to open
the pdf file  download the free Adobe Reader
software by clicking here.)

Inside Out Jacket
This versatile jacket pattern would make a cute fall
jacket sewn from our washed denims and lined with a
colorful cotton. Rounded or square lapels turn back
to reveal the fabric beneath. Additional detail options
make this jacket unique every time!
Saturday, August 16
10:00  4:00 pm.
Instructor: Cheryl Troth
Skill Level: Intermediate
Class Fee: $30.00 / $27.00 member
Class Size: Min 4/ Max 10
Click here for the Inside Out Jacket Supply List.
(If you are not able to open the pdf file  download
the free Adobe Reader software by clicking here.)

Chevron Zig
Chevrons are in, so join the craze and create a fun and fast chevron quilt. We will use a
simple rail fence method of zigzagging. Spend the day with us and zig zag home with the
beginning of this eyecatching quilt.
Saturday, September 20
10:00  4:00 pm
Instructor: Lorraine McNeal

Skill Level: Advanced Beginner
Class Fee: $30.00 / $27.00 member
Class Size: Min 4 / Max 10

Bountiful Books

Improve your quilt
making in 64 pages!
Quiltmaking
Essentials 1 is an
informationpacked
book of tips and
techniques is a must
have resource for new
quilters and a handy
reference for notso
new quilters. Author,
teacher and piecing
expert Donna Lynn Thomas coves all the basics in this easytouse guide to successful
quiltmaking.

Find fresh inspiration everywhere! In her new book Imagine
Quilts popular blogger Dana Bolyard invites quilters of all
ages and skill levels to innovate and create. Unique projects
are organized into four groups: combining colors based on
your stash, using traditional blocks in new ways, finding
inspiration in unexpected places, and breaking the rules.
Stepbystep instructions ensure success, teach skills, and
spark ideas for future projects.

Small quilts, big fun! In the new book FunSize Quilts, how did 17 popular designers create
small quilts with such big impact? They invited their fat quarters out to play! Join the
adventure with fabulous designs that you’ll want to make today. Choose from 19 quickto
finish projects that require only a minimal investment of fabric and time  great for gifts!

Girls love their dolls  and
love to dress them up. Sew
in Style  Make Your Own
Doll Clothes can teach girls
how to create a closet full of
doll clothes and accessories
for their 18” doll while
gaining a bunch of new
sewing skills with the help of
easy directions and lots of
pictures. This book comes
with plenty of great tips that
will teach young sewers to
sew like a pro!

If you attended our 2014 Quilt Show, you saw our hand
quilters stitching on our newest queen sized quilt called
My Checkered Past. That quilt is now completed and
hanging in the shop. The lighting makes the quilting
design pop and it really is quite stunning. Stop in to see
the real thing, and remember we have kits to make it easy
for you to make your own!
Piece, Make, Sew, that’s what we do!

Happy Stitching,

Linda
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